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THJ GERMAN GIANT. ----- A N D-----

I

Every where within the limits of civi
lization the traces of progress are dis
cernible.— And yet there are fewer 
giants now upon the arena of mental 
labor than there were in the early years 
of the present century. While activity 
in the empire of mind is more diffused 
and general, there are fewer mighty 
spirits, like* mountain peaks rising 
high and prominently aboye the mass
es, to beautify literature, to extend the 
boundaries of science, to aggrandize the 
achievements of philosophy, and to at
tract admiration by able statesman
ship. There are few now on the stage 
to be compared with the men of exalt
ed power that have gone before them.

'The most admired of living poets is 
. Tennyson ; and yet he is a pigmy com
pared with some of his giant predeces
sors :—and we are not quite sure that 
lie is not surpassed in innate mental 
power and originality by Joachin Mil- 
.ler,‘ a strong-winged minstrel, whose 
daring Muse was inspired by the 
sublime precipices and romantic gorges 
of the Rocky Mountains, and by the 
wild life and rude habits of the Califor
nia miners. While the learned doctors 
in theology and mitred ecclesiastics of 
Christendom scarcely cause a ripple on 
the surface of religious matters, Moody, 
an illiterate American evangelist, is 
jnoving the masses with marvellous 
energy to a deep and earnest considera
tion of vital Christianity. A few other 
conspicuous actors in the great drama 
that is being performed on the broad 
arena of human activity might be men
tioned ; but there are few living intel 
lectual giants.

There are not many statesmen of the 
present day of extraordinary scope of 
vision and strength of administrative, 
ability. Even in Great Britain there is 
no man to guide the affaira of State to 

’be compared with the Earl of Chatham 
and others, to which the natien is in
debted for former successes and pre
sent stability. Palmerston is dead—
Gladstone is shelved—and Disraeli, fifty 
years hence, will be more favorably 
known ns the clever author of three or 
four works of amusing fiction than as 
the prime administrative adviser of 
Queen Victoria. Perhaps there never 
was at any one time in the Parent Coun' 
try so ninny able politicians, and men 
fitted for the energetic performance of 
parliamentary business, as there are 
now ; but statesmen of large and tower
ing proportions, are not to be found 
among her Majesty’s executive advisers.
Respectable mediocrity, nothing more, 
is characteristic of them all.

But Germany may boast of a great 
living statesman. In none of the Courts 
of Europe is there a prominent man at 
all to be compared in foresight and 
ability with Bismarck. None of his co- 
temporaries are so far seeing and pre
pared for emergencies as is the chief 
counsellor of the Teutonic Emperor.
3y the magic of his administrative 
power, he has overcome the rivalries,
jealousies and conflicting aims of Free _ „ . (JH 9------
«;ities, tl.e Dncbiee, the Principalities wa„ ,olmd ^'a swam|,,’ „n „nfr,.quented 
nnd the small kingdoms, into which the locality in the town of Walpole, Mass., by 
Germans were divided, and has con- tt number of boys who were bathing in a 
'.oliU.ted them into the greatest and
most powerful nationality of continent- were notified, and after an examination oi 
al Europe. Moreover, by his govern- the remains, they were satisfied from the 
ihentai policy, practically exhibited, he =;th<y tramp
has thwarted in hie own country the w),o had wandered into the swamp and Sr. Loris, Mo , July 31.—The Globe-De- 
deep scheming and dark designs of the died. However, the students upon close mocra(, Leavenworth special says : “ Rx- 
Jesuits in their purpose to crush the examination, discovered that there was a phael Williams, a colored man, ravished a 

■ lih.rtios of fho fraclurc of the skull about four inches in white women named Mrs. Davis, at her"T, An Inquest was held, and a ver- own house, at Camden Point, Mo, last
world, and to bind all nations in pas- diet of murder was returned against seme Thursday night. He was arrested the next 
sive thraldom to an ecclesiastical des person unknown. A description of the day, and lodged in jail in Platte City.

Indeed he has managed and clothing and effects found near the body This morning about 120 armed men enter- liotism. Indeed he has managed,^ and wa8 published in the dai,y papers, which ed Platte City and posted pickets around 
î» now managing, the national affairs of ic(j to the identification of the remains. the jail, to prevent interference by the 
Germany with marvellous skill and The Selectmen of Walpole becoming citizens, while five members of the party 
ability. It w universally admitted that convinced that a murder had been commit- roU8Cd the Sheriff, whom they seised and 
» . .l. „aofiM ‘ *9 „„„ Aav. ted, notified State Detective Stephenson, forced to deliver the keys of the cells. Alie is the giant statesman of our day , wh0 detailed Detective Pinkbam to solve deputy sheriff unlocked the door of Will- 
rnd to him have all eyes been turned the mystery, if possible. The remains were iKm#*s cell'» rope was placed around his 
of late to catch the earliest glimpse or ^st identified by a daughter of the deceas- neck, and ho was dragged to-a tree near

nfliis views with resnect to ef*> Rfter ® further identification by the wjd- the depot, where he was hanged, after An execution by decapitation lias taken 
. . i i- * ow, and the fact being established beyond which the mob quietly dispersed. When place within the walls of the prison yard at

apprehended wide spread disturbances a doubt that they were those of Alexander the body was out down this mornjng by Tube. Thu man who suffered death was 
that might arise out of the present Cockrane, who disappeared from his home the coroner, a plarard was found pinned to Ainamiva Uhuyemon, who on the 1st of 
troubles in the Turkish Empire. The j" Norwich street Bostou,on October 22nd. itj stating that owing to the inefficiency of March last, enticed a Japanese troy , fifteen 

r d i i is • fhe family of the deceased, which consists the laws of Missouri provided for the years old, into his house in Minnmi Naka-
Czar of Russia dreads his influence of Mrs. Cockrane, one son, John, and two punishment of such malefactors, the dora, Sanchome, and there strangled him 
more than that of any other personage, daughters, Mrs. Love and Mary Cockrane, t, avengers,” who numbered among them jn order to rd6 him of yea 3,000 in Japan- 
crowned or otherwise, in Europe. werc visited. From the family, that had KOme 0f the oldest and most respectable ese paper money, which the boy had been

ua .«o tnmv TU«iv>nv/>lr b»a heen broken down by grief and continued citizens of Platte county, had deemed it sent to change into gold at a bank in Hon- 
cm> t»r aa wa jenow, msmaroK anxiety for the missing man, it was learn- adviRabl^* to take the law into their own chodori. The execution ground is a small 

Wen wholly reticent respecting the ed that they came to Boston from St. Vin- |,aiui«f AI,d administer the justice the case enclosure, divided from the rvst of the pri- 
outbreak in Turkey and the possibili- cent de Paul, Canada, about nine years R0 richly deserved. Mrs. Davis was ill at aon yard by a fence of boards about fifteen 
ii«Kof its war creatin'' conscouences hF°' vrevmos to lesving St. Viiicent, tlie the time of the outrage, and now lies at feet high. It contains only a small open 
_I‘ea of its war eieatm, consequences deceased, a ho was a blacksmith by trade, the point of death. shed and a post fur strangling those who
and effects on other countries. At imd carried on that business until prostmt- __________ ________ are condemned to be executed in this way.
times there is an impressiveness in ed by tyjihds fever, when he was compell- DROWNED At one side of the enclosure lay a small
silence that traqscendsthat of the most t0.Ieave the furge and seek some less ------ straw mat about throe feet square and on
il | , , ■ pu laborious bnslness. Ihrough the influence x sad accident occurred at fit. Stephen this lh« e^eeutloneds swojd, wrapped up
joud and eloquent utterance. Pei baps 0i some friends, he obtamed a situation as Qn Tllesday,by which twochildrenof a Mr. in aVelloi cotton cloth. Next to the mat 
when a great man is mute in a matter overseer in the reformetory institution at gmnhope, of Calais, were drowned. The stood the executioner, a stalwart, middle 
that cannot but concern him, he in- 8t- ' mc®nt’ » bich ne held for several pXildren were brother and sister. The boy aged man dressed in a bine uniform, with 

*ldl 4 V* to*»»».»*!»»”»»..*» fa,J had gone out on a log on Libby's Pond to a cap. Presently Amarnlve was led in,spires smaller minds with a paralyzing he was obliged to give up the position,and minnows, when he fell off and his blindfolded, dressed in a new sky-blue
awe, cools their eagerness, and check* soon after the family came to Boston. little sister, in an attempt to save her robe with white tassels, his legs and head
their impetuosity ; and it is just pos- Shortly after the arrival of the family m drowning blather, rushed into the water bare, and his hands tied behind hi* back.
'.ible-nav nrotoble-that Bismarck’s ‘bis Cjtv, in 1|70, Mr Cockrane applied to and go, beyond her depth. Before assis- He was made to kneel on the mat, and. in

I arid obtamefl from a friettd of the family a co!1l,t txi rendered both of the child- that position he muttered a short proffer,
apparent passiveness has tended to pre- torn of $tl0, with which lie opened^ a ren werc drown.d. Their bodies were re- the executioner with a naked sword in
vent thé “ eastern question” from as- blacksmith shop at the South End. His covered shortly after, and taken home to his right hand. «landing on M* left *nd
Burning formirlaLle proportions, and l1.0611]18°^1? e*10wed he had not the constitu- the 60rrowing parents.—SL John (jlobt, and the executioner’s assistât!tTo his right.
Burning iormmame proporuou., tion to enri-y on so laborious a business, ___ _____________ The prayer was over the assistant pulled
swelling into the magnitude of a gene- and tbe result financially was not a sue- Heartaeh lighthouse re- the dimmed man's robe down hi. shoulders
rsl European war. The great German =£ Theah.°p w« ^covered that ccHuTcInetrocUd oTÎ^ wtu-ro <Ct »nd put hi. head in a right pcition ; down 

• statesman is watching the affairs of ^^'red rnaXÏ a walk in the di. of Be!,.land, is situated upon a rock four- eamo t^swori with a fl^h asligln A«md
Europe-the tendencies of events-and rcction of the country, and that he was teen miles from land. Work was begun I ™ bçarda* ’nrt wbi(„ Graham flour, «racked ; When, B. Wheat,
tho p'r>pone1eranciRs of national power, seen walking at a quick gait. The detec- in 1867, but landings were difficulty from j forward the warm blood pul- Bar'oy. Rioe, Te», Tobnwjf«, Sugur *c., 4e.

- , „ - * a -r al 1 tive« hav« Kiu-reedKfl hi Jettinir a clue nnd thirty-seven to sixty-two days each year the trunk fell lorwarn.trve warm oiwu ^u ALSO Li'ne on ejonign^ont.

hand than hi. own. presiding over the t™ntMhn ainng tn, Ar£„w river weighing over two tons, although the, of Imlles of water on the neck , “d O f^Xerthwi»
policy of the Court at Berlin, a devae- jR t0 imralcuahle. Corn and cotton werr ov-.iv'fMrty-Ilre feet above high wa- up the laid face fo the Wu<6w ui k v ^ v 1 i 0f ajYertitilu '•Î ' 1> tiS
bating European war might now have 4 were swept away by Luiidreds of acres, , ter murk. The étruuturo cost $357,000 ito«. \ ® J
IWftf'A ***’ t!

Particular attention of

House Joiners & Contractors
U directod to our Spring Stock of

English and American
GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’6 PAINTS.

Ercry article for the Trade at lowest prices.

PRESIDENT GRANT.
>HARDWARE!Imbecility in a conspicuous position, 

especially where vigor is needed, is al
ways unseemly nnd a matter of regret. 
In seven months general Grant will 
vacate the presidential chair of the 
United States. Perhaps it is not too 
much to say that npne of his predeces
sors in retiring from office was so eu 
tirely shorn of popularity as will he be 
on his retirement. When elected to 
his first term, his military successes in 
putting down the rebellion had won 
for him great popularity, nnd great 
things were expected from his suppos
ed ability to manage the administrative 
affairs of a great nation ; but before the 
close of his first term he lost the con
fidence and forfeited the support of 
some of liis strongest party adherents, 
and among them the late Horace 
Greeley. Since his second election, it 
has been generally believed, if not ac
tually known, that he was intriguing to 
be put forward as a candidate for a 
“ third term”—an offer which all his 
predecessors had either declined, or not 
sought. This manifestation of ambi 
tion impaired his popularity. Besides, 
the aggrandizement of his family pecu- 
niarly and otherwise created against 
him a wide spread prejudice and hostili
ty. The official peccadilloes of some of 
the members of his cabinet, and the 
foul corruption of others, around whom 
he has thrown the arms of protection, 
have alienated from him the confidence 
of the strong party that elevated him 
to a high position, to which he has im
parted no personal dignity, and upon 
which he has shed no lustre. His hug
ging to his bosom such guilt-stained 
scamps as Bad cock and Belknap is il
lustrative of his own moral obliquities. 
He, by the course which he has taken, 
has tended to demoralize his own party, 
and in the pending election of his suc
cessor, the Republicans feel depressing 
effects of the policy which he has pur
sued, and which renders their party 
ascendancy at the Polls in November, 
to say the least, doubtful. He has 
weakened his friends, and strengthen
ed his foes. He will retire to private 
life, with no higher mark of distinction 
than that of incompetency, and leave 
nothing behind that will brighten a 
page of his country’s history. As a 
successful soldier he may be favorably 
remembered by prosterity j but as a 
civil ruler. he will be regarded a de
plorable failure—more so indeed than 
the weakest of predecessors.

i( IT NAILS—from 3 Ay. to 30 ily. ;
CLINCH NAILS— do., do., 
CUT Nl'l KISS—from 3l in. to 7 ; 
BKLGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and KUKKIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRANDltAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

25»., r>0s., 100s. ;
HUBHVCK’S do.,
I’AINTS—Black. Red, Yellow (251k keg.) )
BLUNDELL A SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sheet Lied, Dry and Tarred 

Pajier ;
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

Door Locks,
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral A Porcelain ;
BUTT HI NO ES—Fast and Loose, Japd. 

Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, .
Sad Accident at Middle Htewucke.— 

A sad and fatal accident happened at 
above place on Saturday morning, the 6th 
inst.,to William Rutherford (son of George 
while mowing in a field near hie house. 
Having occasion to give hi*» horsve a drink 
of meal and water,he took their bridles off, 
and he and his wife each hold a bucket to 
the horses’ heads, when one of the horses 
became restions, and started forward. Mr. 
R. and his wife attempted to stop them, 
when they took fright and ran away, haul
ing the mower over him, entirely severing 
his left leg above the ankle, and otherwise 
severely injuring him, so that he died in 
about six hours after the accident. This 
calamity has cast a deep gloom over the 
community, as Mr Rutherford was a man 
universally respected. He leaveA widow 
to mourn the loss of a loving and faithful 
husband ; hie friends and relations a kind 
and genial companion ; and the commun
ity one of God’s noblest creations, on hon
est, honorable, upright man.—Herald.

sorrow.
tar)'. But that steady pacing of his room 
in midnight hours, that sadness which 
never let a smile shine through it, told a 
talc of mysterious grief.

Six weeks ago, when he was absent from 
his boarding-house, there came to the door 
an exhausted, faded, sick nnd sad woman 
in the much worn garb of a nun, scarcely 
able to stand, and quite unable for want of 
English words to make her wants known, 
except to pronounce the name of him she 
had so long and through so many hardships 
sought.

She wes instantly received, and attend
ed to with medical and sisterly skjll, and 
that evening the lost on both sides v ere 
found ! Who can describe the joy of those 
hearts? Yea, it spread like a sweet odor, 
till many other hearts overflowed with joy 
and peace.

Two weeks ago, I attended the celebra
tion of those long-delayed nuptials. It 
whs a delightful scene and a happy com
pany. The Presbyterian formula 
used, having been translated into French 
by the bridegroom, nnd was read from the 
manuscript by the Presbyterian -pastor of 
the place. A French Protestant Episcopal 
clergyman from NewYork was also pre
sent, and a Rev. Professor of an academy. 
There were also several literary German 
gentleman and laities present, so that it 
was a polyglot company ; but after a rich 
supper, it was very social and happy.

ZR/ZEZFIlSrZD SCOTCH ZŒLOZKT,
do. ;Assorted nixes, suitable fir Blneksmithe.

In Kega of 112, 5fi, 28 
anil 14 lbs. weight.1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, j

BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,
6 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Owt. Zinc White Lead, 

Will be sold low for CASH by 
6m n!5

»

HUGH FRASER.Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, 4c. ________ H •

:o:

L. II. Dtil MIR & SONS.Ex. Schooner FOREST
SHELF HARDWARE,FROM BOSTON, Wholesale Merchants,

ST. JOHN, N. B.100 Bill. FLOUB & BEAI. too numerous to mention.

Per Steamer NEW YORK.

3 Bales American &rev Shirtings, Dry Goods Department
93 À 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

We have also in

House Furnishing Goods,A REMARKABLE FAMILY. 1 Bale Rolled Battens,
1 Bale St. John Warp

PARK’S MAKE,
4 Cheats of that 40 cent Tea,

which proved so satisfaefory,
3 Chests of Extra CONGOU 4 OOLONG.

English Refined Sugar,
Light, Bright and Airy,

English Crushed Sugar,
Per Intercolonial Railway from 

Montreal.
Five Casts Boats and Shoes,

Very Low ft r Cash.
JOHN LOCKETT. 

Bridgetown, Aug. 8lh, *76, , 2i t20

TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 
Bone and Cocoa Handles, PlntvdSteel, 
Balanced Hnndlvs :

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA A TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glaseaaru, Tinware, Ac., A.

We would also cull the attention of

Keep constantly on hand a lsrge «trek ofTH* MOTHER OP TWRNTY-PIVK CltlLDRKN—HUM 
FATHER A VtTKIlA.N OF 119 YKAhlt. ’ Staple and Fancy Dry Goods >

from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

About sixty miles cast of Albany, on the 
Boston root!, is situated the town of Wash
ington, Mass. High up among the Birk- 
«hire hill», it has little to boast of, either 
in soil or population. It is one of those 
characteristic New England towns, iu 
which the inhabitants love to repeat the 

The work of construction of the railway saying, “ What can you raise here ?” “We 
is now progressing fairly, Ground having build school-houses and raise men.” Ex- 
bcen broken within the town a fortnight Gov. E. D. Morgan was oue of the pro- 
ugo, about six hundred feet of this part of ducts of this town. Not far from his blrth- 
the road has been graded. Two cargoes of pince reside*, to-day, a family by the name 
rails are daily expected to arrive here, and ofTetto. The husband, Isaac, was horn 
a dArick has been erected at the end of the in Canada, in 1819, but lias been a resi- 
pier for the purpose of their uushipmvnt. dent of this country for over twenty 
A locomotive is also expected to arrive yvars. When about 32 years of age hejwas 
soon. Through the kindness of J. W. married to Lydia Doras, a widow with 
Chandler, C. É., we have been admitted to three children. Since that time she has 
an examination of the profile of the town borne.him twenty*!wo children, making 
plot, the following tracing of which may twenty-five in all which she has brought 
not be without interest to some of our into lito world. She was 56 years when 
readers. The line as now located joins the her lest child was born. Of this ntimer- 
old works about a mile south of one of the our progeny there was only one pair of 
proposed terminus at Green Point. Start- twins ; two only died 
ing from the proposed Rm quette Bridge seven 
the line passes through several land pro- growth, and sixteen are still living, 
pert les lying between that and King street ! Ten were boys, and fifteen girls. The se- 
and through the centre of the house owned vend crop, or the grand chihln n, at pre- 
and occupied by W. H. Taylor, Esq. Cros- sent number thirty-three, 
sing King street and the lots of land be- The mother of this great family was one 
tween that and Queen street diagonal]y it of sixteen by the name of Sheppard. She 
crosses Queen and Carlton streets, within was married when she was 16, and widow- 
100 feet of Beamon's Tannery, thence mid- ed five years after, in which state she re
way through the lots of land lying between muined three years. Her married life; 
the Alley and water street till it vnt. rs the thvr fore comprised thirty-seven years.— 
Alley at the rear of the house occupied by A'. V. Sun.
Messrs George Stailing 4 Son. The linv 
then follows the course of Hie alley till it 
reaches the property of Mrs. Charles Dakin 
the upper corner of which it cuts off, and 
crossing Montague Street passes through 
the prop»r y of Edwirl Burnham,
Esq., through thd house of Mrs. Aioslev 
and the grounds occupied by Jas. H. Jones,
Esq., and crosses Montague Row, entering 
upon the Richard’s broperty, which faces 
Warwick street, and through the Timpany 
property ,aud the lower part of Mr. Gilpin « 
land and along the shore to Baxter’s point, 
where the bridge crosses the Joggin and 
the junction with the Annapolis Branch in 
formed near the property of Mr. Juhez 
Snow,about four miles from Digby.—Dighy 
Courier.

—also—

AMERICAN GOODS.
THE RAILWAY. such as Print», Urey 4 White Cottons, Cotton 

Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by Luo 
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

Hams Maters s Carriaie Tm’fs
to our large Stoc k of

LEATH h ; h*,
Consisting of

DASHER No 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Wink* r, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Red 

and Wllite. » >
The above haze been purchased direct frem

the MANUFACTURERS, and we wre iu a po
sition to oiler SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

All of the above with our usual Urge and 
varied stuck of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
rtr.r and Bolt Ir.-n, 4c., will be found well 

| worth inspection.
P. S.-We WARRANT Brand-

ram's Lead, lkwzu^f imitation».

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 4 30 Water St.

A full stock kept constantly on hand, ot 
Toa. Sugar, Molasses, Tvboeou, Rico, St-d*. 
Creom Tartar, Nut*, and «n 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd. 1876.

s*8< rtmeiit of

»17 y

ADAM YOUNG.Great Bttrrry Festival 38, 40, & 42 WATER ST. 
ilû 113 Princo William St. John, N. B.,—AXD —

Tea Meeting,
Will be held near the new Methodist Church,

Manufacturer ofin infancy ; 
after attaining their CosHi, Hell ami Parlor Stovesdied

Dalheusie, Htnnjes. Fnrmntces, kc.
On Thursday, tllC 24 th inst. Marbleined Slate Mttn.le Ptecas

TEA FROM 4 to 6 P. M. .

'Bessonètt! WilsonRegister Grates.Blueberries by the Quart or Bushel.
35 CENTS. A large assortment of the above llecdi ul-. 

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd. 1878. n!7 y__________ _

TICKETS I
The pr- ceed, to ),»J the debt lemsicing on 

the Church. JUST PRINTED AND INSTOCK
Bridgetown. A eg. Pth ’76. __21 t20 MAGISTRATES’BLAKKS!Dental ^STotice.WANTED 2THE EXECUTION OF a NEIL.

26 Cts. per Quire.
Sr. John, August 3.—At 17 minutes pant 

7 o’clock to-day, O'Neil was executed In 
the jail yard. Beside* the Police, about 
40 persons were present. Everything pass
ed off quietly. The doomed man was peni
tent, and was attended to the last moment 
by Father Michaud. He wore dark pants 
and white shirt. His face was colorless, 
but there was no trembling or signs of 

Even when standing under

The Cash will be paid for a Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, Merchants and Manufacturers should send 
us an order forIF ABMA MYSTERIOUS MURDER OF A 

CANADIAN NEAR BOS
TON.

wnild respectfully Infrrra his friends in Anna
polis County, that he expects to return to
BRIOGBTO W N. 

On Thursday, August 3rd.
"DERSONS requiring his professional 
-L vices will pléase remember.

August 2nd, 1876,__________

Shipping Tagsin Annapolis County, capable of cutting 20 
tons of Hay, and plenty of good Pasturage, 
Hardwood and Lumber ; also, Orchard, pro
ducing 75 to 100 barrels of apples yearly.

The Farm must be small and in good state 
of cultivation, and Buildings in good repair.

A large stock on hand.

Just Printed

R» FOR SOCIAL MW!n trvoueuesa. 
the beam he wn* quite calm, and coolly 
gaged at the spectators before him and at 
the arrangements for hie execution. The 
cap was drawn over his eyes ; the noose 
which hud been suspended about his neck 
was attacked to the lx am ; and while O’
Neil was muttering

Address with particulars
A. C. CHESLEY, 

Box 29 Bridgetown, Ann. Co. N. S. 
nlti tf

$1.00 per,hundred. Send for sample copy.
SANCTON A PIFKK. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.CENTENNIAL NOTES.
THE BHRBETT ORGAN CO.

August 9th, '76.

ZETOIEL/ SAXjZB.A NEORO LYNCHED.

R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON,

Exhibit four of their famous organs in the 
Main Building, which, for elegance of exterior 
finish and richness of music, arc marvels in
deed. One of their organs—a threemannaled 
thirty stop instrument—is of beautiful design, 
and is, probably, one of the largest and most 
costly reed organs ever made. It* tone-power 
has the commanding chancier of that 6f a 
“ pipe” organ, while its tone-variety is as
tonishingly beautiful and extensive. It shows, 
as no reed ergan we have ever examined doe*, 
the exceedingly great musical resources of the 
reed, which are apparently limitless, and 
whieh American ingenuity is now develnning. 
so as to make the heretofore insi jni cant har
monium a rival for public favor with the finest

“ GOD HAVE MERCY,w
the signal was given and he was launched 
into eternity. His neck wus not broken 
death being caused by singulation, lie 
died quietly, the only movement of hi* 
limbs being a twitch of the hands and arms 
for a moment. Life was extinct in 12 min
utes, and 27 minutes the body was cut 
down.

O'Neil's request to be buried in the Ca
tholic cvmetry will be granted.

As the Subscriber wishes to locate 
himself in a vicinity more suitable 
for his business* ho has decided to 

offer for Sale his situation in Nictaux, consist
ing of about Thirty Acres of LAND, with a 
NEW ROUSE not,quite finished, and about 
One Hundred APPLE TREES of best variety, 
many of whieh are capable of bearing from 
one to two barrels each.

As the terms of payment could be made to 
suit the purchaser, a person in want of such 
a property, would do well to make early ap
plication to tbe subscriber,

ISAAC. W. MORSE. 
n!8 tf

Invitee public attention to hie

PLACARDS !
AH EXECUTION IN JAPAN.

Nietaux, Aug. 9th, '70. ert grand piano. 
The Burdett 0rgan Company is a credit ta 

the State ofPennsylvsnia. thev having l"Cstod 
their works at Erie since their destruction at 
the late Chicago f re.

The Burdett Organ is a ored’t to the mps{oal 
art of our time, and prate* lt*elf at the Cen
tennial Exposition to be pre-eminently worthv 
that artistic and critical admiration whieh it 

Challenge, IS'., Vrraeo., Loniee, 12'e, fiber- hne awakened here, and thronghnqt the cann
ier Oakfli’e. Florence Bright, »'e, Mahogany try. We adri.e there of nvrrenflere whohn,. 
and Rich Dark,Sailor» Solace, I’a i 5’s,Sweet, not examine* the Bnrdett Organ Co.1! exhibit. 
18',, utile Corporal, Little Hem, *«., do. that -on * they «.e a ' thing , t beauty." to

* _ , . . „oe r.n„„ wend their way to ihe Burdett, Orran stand.
1 OO ShMt?’ HfVnVn?: 1 waT Rnd frwtwys *»'t with tbe $5000 Burden.

Tea, from 30 cents per lb. 1 • Tbe handsome pavilion occupied by the oom-
Prioesall Low to the trade. pany may be found on the'fint aisle eouth o(

the great nave of the Main Building, about 
midway between the oentre and east end of 
tbe Building.-—PA 1/orfetpÀ.m Item.

TOBACCOS A TEAS. Posted in the

i

Eastern SectionReceiving to-day and in Store.

200 eoraprietngthe followingoher«brandi.'

Of the County,
And solicits an inspection of his

GEO. MORRISON, JR.r
NO. 12 * 13 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,

ST- JOHN, N. B. NEW STOCK!Messrs. MoCARTY 4 COOK, of St. John.N. 
R., are Agents for these Celebrated Organs 
ami Melodians.

August 2nd, 1876.

25U29Attff. 0th, 1876.

Notice ! WHICH ISBOOTSE
'reourecMjetter 

rates for getting 3B* lOlir.froip Western 
Canada, tod Will supply dealer* at a very 
moderate percentage above erst for cash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

—FLOUR LANDING TO-DAY—
-Mietleles," (Superior ‘‘extra) ; • Mengery." 
(choice family hour) j •' <3lobe," (suporiur 
extra.) ,

CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,,

—OF WHICH—
COMPLETEo J. W. Tomlinson, h:

Lawrencetown, —Di—
^ Has secured a large stock of ^

Ladies,’ ALL DEPARTMENTS,Gents,' and
Childrens,' -y—.

T
which he will cell exceedingly 

Low fi r Club "r pm npt p»y. 
Joly 15th. '78.

AT PRICE?.«

SLIPPERS TO SUIT THE CilA DAY at home. Agent"» wanted. 
Out U and ter.ns free. TiLUE *. 00., 

Aug’ista, Maine. ly t4ti
$12
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